42.13

Automatic Slack Adjuster, Meritor

Slack Adjuster Removal and Installation

Removal

Installation

1. With the vehicle parked on a level surface, set
the parking brakes, and shut down the engine.
Chock the tires.

NOTE: For brake chambers that have pushrods
with threaded clevises, measure the pushrod
length before installing the new slack adjuster.
With the brakes fully released, and no air pressure to the chamber, check the dimension between the chamber face and the centerline of
the 1/2 inch clevis pin hole. It should be 2.25
inches (57 mm) for long stroke chambers, and
2.75 inches (70 mm) for standard stroke chambers.

WARNING
Manually cage each parking brake chamber
power spring in the release (no application) position before continuing. Loss of brake chamber air
pressure will cause sudden application of the
parking brakes, which could result in personal
injury.
2. If the rear slack adjusters will be removed, release the parking brakes, then cage the power
spring of the parking brake chamber.
3. Remove the retainer clips from the large and
small clevis pins. Remove the clevis pins. See
Fig. 1.

CAUTION
Disengage the pull-pawl before turning the
manual adjusting nut. Failure to do so could
damage the pull-pawl teeth. The brake clearance
will not automatically adjust if the pull-pawl is
damaged.
4. Using a screwdriver or an equivalent tool, pry the
pawl button out about 1/32 inch (0.8 mm). See
Fig. 2.
Wedge the tool in place. Pull-pawls are springloaded; when the tool is removed, the pull-pawl
will engage the teeth automatically.

1. Inspect the parts and prepare the slack adjuster
for installation.
2. Check the brake camshaft splines for wear or
corrosion.

IMPORTANT: The following lubricants provide
corrosion protection. Do not mix them with other
types of lubricants.
3. Coat the camshaft splines and the splines of the
slack adjuster gear with Meritor 0-637, Meritor
0-695 (LX500 and MX500 only), Southwest SA
8249496, or an equivalent.
4. Apply the service brake several times. Make sure
the return spring retracts the pushrod quickly and
completely. Replace the return spring or brake
chamber, if needed.
5. Slide the spacing washer(s) on the camshaft.
On LX500 and MX500, install the slack adjuster
seal with the lip facing the brake spider.
6. If reinstalling the same slack adjuster:

5. Using a wrench, manually turn the square adjusting nut clockwise to move the slack adjuster
away from the clevis. See Fig. 3.

6.1

Slide the slack adjuster on the camshaft,
with the actuator rod on the side opposite
the brake chamber.

6. Remove the snap ring, washer(s), and seal (if
equipped) that secure the slack adjuster in place
on the brake camshaft; save them for later installation.

6.2

On LX500 and MX500, install the orange
slack adjuster seal on the camshaft. The
lip on the seal must face the snap ring.

6.3

Install the outer washer(s) and snap ring
on the camshaft.

7. Remove the slack adjuster from the camshaft.
8. Note the location and number of any remaining
spacing washers on the camshaft. Remove the
spacers and seal (LX500 and MX500 series
only), and save them for later installation.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Brake Air Chamber
Brake Chamber Pushrod
Clevis Jam Nut
Quick-Connect Collar (if
equipped)
Clevis
Clevis Pin (large)
Retainer Clip (large)
Retainer Clip (small)
Clevis Pin (small)
Actuator Rod

24

22
23

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Boot
Piston Retaining Ring
Boot Retaining Clamp
Actuator Piston
Roller (Pin)
Actuator (Adjusting Sleeve)
Pull-Pawl Assembly (shown 90
degrees out of position)
18. Gasket
19. Worm

f422134

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Worm Retaining Snap Ring
Worm Seal
Manual Adjusting Nut
Gear-to-Body Seal
Camshaft Splines
Gear Retaining Ring
Grease Fitting (if equipped)
Gear Thrustwasher
Gear
Slack Adjuster Housing

Fig. 1, Meritor Automatic Slack Adjuster
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IMPORTANT: Never pull the pushrod out to
meet the slack adjuster or push the slack
adjuster into position. Always turn the adjusting nut for positioning.
6.5

Using a wrench, turn the manual adjusting
nut counterclockwise to align the hole in
the slack adjuster housing with the large
hole in the clevis. See Fig. 4.

A

f422462

06/19/2007

A. Insert a screwdriver here to pry the pull-pawl button
out about 1/32 inch (0.8 mm).
Fig. 2, Pull-Pawl Assembly

A

09/26/94

f420179a

A. Turning the adjusting nut counterclockwise, align the
large holes in the slack adjuster and clevis.
Fig. 4, Slack Adjuster Installation

7. If installing a new slack adjuster:
7.1

09/26/94

f420183a

Turn the manual adjusting nut clockwise.

Make sure the old and new slack adjusters are the same length.

Fig. 3, Slack Adjuster Removal

damage the pull-pawl teeth. The brake clearance
will not automatically adjust if the pull-pawl is
damaged.
6.4

Using a screwdriver or an equivalent tool,
pry the pawl button out at least 1/32 inch
(0.8 mm). See Fig. 2. Wedge the tool in
place.
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Using an installation template, measure
the old and new slack adjusters. Measure
from the center of the large clevis-pin hole
to the center of the camshaft opening.
See Fig. 5.

7.2

Slide the slack adjuster on the camshaft,
with the actuator rod on the side opposite
the brake chamber.

7.3

On LX500 and MX500 series, install the
orange slack adjuster seal on the camshaft. The lip on the seal must face the
snap ring.
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A

adjuster into position. Always turn the adjusting nut for positioning.
7.7

Using a wrench, turn the manual adjusting
nut counterclockwise to align the hole in
the slack adjuster housing with the large
hole in the clevis. See Fig. 4.

7.8

With the brakes fully released, place the
installation template over the clevis and
camshaft end. See Fig. 6.

1

09/26/94

f420178a
B
A. Using a template, measure the slack adjuster arm
length.
B. Camshaft Center

Fig. 5, Slack Adjuster Measurement

7.4

Install the outer washer(s) and snap ring
on the camshaft.

7.5

Using a dial indicator, measure the in-andout (axial) end play of the camshaft. If
necessary, add the appropriate number of
spacing washers to achieve the correct
axial end play.
• For all Cam-Master brakes, except
LX500 and MX500 series, there
should be no more than 0.060 inch
(1.52 mm) movement.
• For LX500 and MX500, the axial
end play should be no more than
0.020 inch (0.51 mm).

2

09/27/94

7.6

Using a screwdriver or an equivalent tool,
pry the pawl button out about 1/32 inch
(0.8 mm). See Fig. 2. Wedge the tool in
place.

f420897a

Place the template over the clevis and camshaft end.
1. Clevis
3. Camshaft End
2. Template
Fig. 6, Template Placement

7.9

Temporarily insert the large clevis pin
through the large holes in the template
and the clevis.

7.10

Select the hole in the lower part of the
template that matches the length of the
slack adjuster. Hold the template in place
on the center of the camshaft with a pencil.

7.11

Make sure the small hole in the clevis is
completely visible through the 1/8-inch
hole at the top of the template.

CAUTION
Disengage the pull-pawl before turning the
manual adjusting nut. Failure to do so could
damage the pull-pawl teeth. The brake clearance
will not automatically adjust if the pull-pawl is
damaged.

3

If it is not, loosen the clevis jam nut, and
turn the clevis adjusting nut to adjust the
position of the clevis on the pushrod until
the small clevis hole is completely visible.

IMPORTANT: Never pull the pushrod out to
meet the slack adjuster or push the slack
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IMPORTANT: The pushrod must be installed
in the clevis at least 1/2 inch (13 mm) and
not extend beyond it more than 1/8-inch (3mm).
7.12

7.13

Make sure there is at least 1/2 inch (13
mm) of thread engagement between the
clevis and the pushrod. Also, check that
the pushrod does not extend through the
clevis more than 1/8-inch (3-mm). See
Fig. 7.

10. If it was loosened, tighten the clevis jam nut to
the following values.
• For 1/2–20 threads, tighten the clevis jam
nut 20 to 30 lbf·ft (27 to 41 N·m).
• For 5/8–18 threads, tighten the jam nut 25
to 50 lbf·ft (34 to 68 N·m).
11. Lube the slack adjuster through the grease fitting
until the lubricant is forced out through the pawl
slot or through the gear splines around the inboard snap ring.

If necessary, cut the pushrod, install a
new pushrod, or install a new brake chamber.

12. Adjust the brakes. See "Brake Adjustment"
below.

Temporarily insert the small clevis pin
through the template, clevis, and actuator
rod to make sure the alignment is correct.
Repeat the adjustment, if necessary.
When the alignment is correct, remove
both clevis pins and the template.

Brake Adjustment
NOTE: A properly working self-adjusting slack
adjuster does not require manual adjustment
while in service.

WARNING

A

Manually adjusting an automatic slack adjuster to
bring the pushrod stroke within legal limits is
likely masking a mechanical problem. Adjustment
is not repairing. Before adjusting an automatic
slack adjuster, troubleshoot the foundation brake
system and inspect it for worn or damaged components. Improperly maintaining the vehicle braking system may lead to brake failure, resulting in
property damage, personal injury, or death.

B

1. If a rear axle slack adjuster was installed, manually uncage the parking brake.
2. Fully release the brakes (the air chamber pushrod must be fully retracted).
f420898a

09/27/94

A. Minimum 1/2 inch (13 mm).
B. Maximum 1/8 inch (3 mm).
Fig. 7, Check Pushrod Engagement

8. Apply antiseize compound to the two clevis pins.
9. Insert both clevis pins with their pinheads on the
inboard side of the slack adjuster. Be sure the
small clevis pin is inserted through the hole in
the actuator rod. Install new retaining clips to secure the clevis pins.
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CAUTION
Before turning the manual adjusting nut on the
slack adjuster, disengage the pull-pawl. Failure to
do so could damage the pull-pawl teeth. A damaged pull-pawl will not allow the slack adjuster to
automatically adjust the brake clearance.
3. Using a screwdriver, pry the pull-pawl button out
at least 1/32 inch (0.8 mm) to disengage the pullpawl teeth from the slack adjuster actuator. See
Fig. 2. Wedge the screwdriver in place. The pullpawl will need to be disengaged until the brake
adjustment is complete.
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NOTE: When the screwdriver is removed, the
pull-pawl will engage automatically.

A

4. Using the manual adjusting nut on the slack adjuster, adjust the brake chamber stroke (coarse
adjustment), as follows. See Fig. 8.
4.1

B

Turn the adjusting nut counterclockwise
until the brake linings touch the brake
drum.

10/20/93

NOTE: For either free-stroke or applied chamber stroke,
subtract measurement A from B.
A. Measurement with the brakes released.
B. Measurement with the brakes applied by manual
lever (free-stroke) or pressurized brake application
(applied chamber stroke).

B

A

f420182a

Fig. 9, Measuring the Stroke
07/05/95

free-stroke should be 1/2 to 5/8 inch (13
to 16 mm). If it is not, turn the adjusting
nut 1/8 turn, as shown in Fig. 8. Then,
measure the free-stroke again; readjust it
until it is correct.

f420181a

A. Shorten stroke.

B. Lengthen stroke.

Fig. 8, Adjusting the Stroke

4.2

Then, turn the adjusting nut clockwise 1/2
turn.

5. Measure and adjust the free-stroke, as follows.
5.1

5.2

With the brakes released, measure the
distance from the bottom of the brake
chamber to the center of the large clevis
pin. Record this measurement as dimension A. See Fig. 9.
Using a lever, move the slack adjuster
until the brake linings contact the brake
drum.

6. Measure and adjust the applied chamber stroke
(fine adjustment), as follows.
6.1

If system pressure is not already at 100
psi (689 kPa), start the engine and build
air pressure, then shut down the engine.

6.2

With the brakes released, measure the
distance from the bottom of the brake
chamber to the center of the large clevis
pin. Record this measurement as dimension A. See Fig. 9.

6.3

Fully apply the brakes. Then, measure the
distance from the bottom of the brake
chamber to the center of the large clevis
pin. See Fig. 9, Ref. B. Record this measurement as dimension B.

6.4

Subtract dimension A from dimension B.
The difference between these measurements is the true applied chamber stroke.

Measure the distance from the bottom of
the brake chamber to the center of the
large clevis pin. Record this measurement
as dimension B. See Fig. 9.
5.3

Subtract dimension A from dimension B.
The difference between these measurements is the free-stroke.

5.4

The free-stroke for a new brake installation should be 5/8 to 3/4 inch (16 to 19
mm). For a brake that is in service, the
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WARNING

CAUTION
The adjusted applied chamber stroke should be
as short as possible but not so short that the
free-stroke is too short and the linings drag. If
the linings drag, the brakes could be damaged.
6.5

6.6

The applied chamber stroke must not exceed the maximum value specified in
Table 1.

Do not operate the vehicle until the brakes have
been adjusted and checked for proper operation.
To do so could result in inadequate or no braking
ability, which could cause personal injury or
death, and property damage.
8. In a safe area, check for proper brake operation
before you put the vehicle in service, as follows.

If the applied chamber stroke is incorrect,
turn the adjusting nut 1/8-turn counterclockwise to shorten the stroke, or 1/8-turn
clockwise to lengthen it. See Fig. 8. Measure the applied stroke again and readjust
it until it is correct.

8.1

Apply and release the brakes several
times to check for air leaks and proper
operation of the slack adjusters.

8.2

Perform six low-speed stops to ensure
proper parts replacement and full vehicle
control.

If the slack adjuster is not maintaining the
correct applied chamber stroke, check the
condition of the foundation brakes. See
Section 42.01, Subject 150.

8.3

Immediately after doing the above stops,
check the drum temperatures. Any drums
that are significantly cooler than others
show a lack of braking effort on those
wheels.

7. Remove the screwdriver from the pull-pawl assembly. This will engage the pull-pawl with the
actuator.

Brake Chamber Stroke Specifications
Free-Stroke: inch (mm)

Maximum Applied Stroke*:
inch (mm)

New Brake Installation

In-Service Brake

16 and 20

2-1/2 (64)

5/8–3/4 (16–19)

1/2–5/8 (13–16)

24 and 30

3 (76)

Chamber Type (Size)
Long Stroke†

* Specifications are relative to a brake application with 80–90 psi (550–620 kPa) air pressure in the brake chambers.
† Long stroke design is indicated by a tag, or embossing, on the brake chamber.

Table 1, Brake Chamber Stroke Specifications
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